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Winter.
BY T. J. CHAMBERS.

The treet are bare, tb gronnd is while,

The inky clZjiis above me iy
Aeros the leaden, wintry sky, -

And n it dreary to the right- -

Ko blooming Bower, no wrring grass,
7v4iDriag-&rdimpc- the treej,
JCo suf-.'.- senti (oothera breeie,

But chilling north wind harry past.

Old Winter reigns with icy chain,
The little rivulet iog se more; 7

With ice and anow they're covered o'er,
While coldly fall the sleet and rain.

Without all, all it bleak and eod,
Ko verdant leaf u cheer the tXQj

Ko aoftly painted aiure ky,
The Ecaoe it mousful to behold.

Within the lights bnra cheerfully,

The blazing hearth ia warm and bright;
Ah ! yei ! Withia, the wintry night

It free from care, from sorrow free.

Then let the cold atorms fiercely moan ;

What need we care, within our home,

ckeruhed oaeWithoot to roam, -

For filling snow or north-wind- s groan T -

Old Winter! thou hast happy hours,
Happier, perhaps, than rerd&nt spring
Or rosy summer time can bring,

With Tiolets and leafy bowers.

OirrJUCS home! test placa bV'earth '' '

I Et happiness, unbroken Beace ...
And while the storms without increase,

Within are joy, and love, and mirth.
[Saturday Evening Post.

SCRAPS.
What throat is the best for a singer to reach

high notes with i A sore throat ;

The man who hadn't a leg to Btand on eat
dewn very quietly,. and let lus friends carry
Mm through his difficulties.

A cross old man says women take almost as
much lime in making up their minds as they
do to make up their. bodies. - -

CHn.DS.ES. I love the little people; and it
18 not a slight thing when they, who are so
fresh from God, love us. Vickent.

A poet that fails in writing; becomes often
. a niersa critic. The weak and insipid white

wise makes at length elegant vinegar.

The earth is a great, factory wheel which,
on every Yevolution of its axis,- receives fifty
thousand raw souls and turns off the same
number worked upinoTe or less completely.

Joking. Never risk 4 joke, even the least
oEfineiTela its jiature and the most common,
with a person who is not well bred and pos-

sessed of sense to comprehend it.
' Evebt thought on every real subject knocks

the wind out of somebody or other. As his
breath comes back, he very properly expends
it in hard-words- .' ' ; :

Silixt gratitude was well exemplified by
the little boy who, when asked whether he
thanked the lady for the stick of candy she
had civen him. rerjlied. " Yes : but I didn't tell

B- - ' i '
her so." ... i

by4h uam-o- Rugg having taken
Sir Charles Price for her second husband, was
asked-b- y & fiiend-lio- site liked-th-e change.
" (h,. shs repiied, f I parted with my old
Rugg for a good Price."

A Collector presenting a bill to Sheridan,
for the hundretKrime, apologized for its soiled
and tattered appearanee. " I tell you what
I'd advise you to do, my friend, said Sheri-
dan, " take it home and write it on parch-
ment."

P. T. Baxntv Is the happy possessor of a
five .horned ram which .resides not at the
Musuem, but at his farm. At a recent cattle
show he labelled the animal : " An intemper-
ate sheep, which has, taken at least three
horns too much." ' '

eccentric jnan in Bath, Maine, was asked
to contribute to foreign missions. He gave a
quarter of a dollar, but stopped the agent as
he was departing, and said: " Here s a do-
llar to pay the expense of getting the quarter
to the heathen."

The manners of the Brazilians, accordingto
a recent trawler, are but so so, even among
the highe3t ranks. In Kio, ladies of quality
amuse themselves by spitting from their bal-

conies on'the heads of the foot passengers be-

low. Doubtful.

Pearl Bocqcets. Tbe.lnst novelty in the
flower world is bouquets jnade of mother-of-pear- l,

that sparkles dike jewels. The paarly
pirt of the shell is separated in strips as thin
as paper, and with these layers trembling oat
and wheat ears are especially well imitated.

oiissr remarked to his grandmother that
old Mrs Cranslinw had the appearance of a
person with one foot in the grave. -- "Well,
ieally, upon my word," said the antique lady,
41 1 thought I noticed she walked a leetle lame
lately.'; ; j ,v, !. ; tni-Whe- s

Algernon Sidney was told that he
might save his life by telling a falsehood by
denying his hand writing he said: " When
Gd has brought a dilemma
I must assert li 6r 4osVm'y- life, He gives
me a clear indication of my duty, which is to
prefer death to falsehood."

"How His heart toward children warms!
How He takes ilem in His arms !,

Little hearts make merry and sing;
Little voices cheerily ring!
Though there's room for all the rest,
Jesus loves the little ones best."

' Well, Tom," said a grocer to his apprent-
ice,- Vyott have been apprenticed now three
months, and have seen the several departments
of eur trade. I wish to give you a choice of

"Thnnk air." - "occupation.-- - ee, Well,-no- w,

whatpa-r- t of s do you like-best-

" Ehuttin' up, sir."
SojfS years'ga wtllinown hunting char-

acter waa met by a friend whom he had not
seen for a long time, who apostrophised him
thiif !i War, f ou are married at last, old boy!
Wiiat made-- yon marry ? you were so deter-
mined a bachelor ! " " True, my dear fellow,"
replied the Jrimred.- " The fact is, my wife is
a charming woman with a good fortune, and

n is s like a fox."
A Mormox priest nsrnaj .Nicholas made a

nerve andXone salve, and thought
be would experisnenta little with it. He first
cut off his dog's tail and applied some of the
salve to the stump.. , A new tail grew out

He thaq applied ume to the piece a
of tail Tvhich he cut off, and a new dog grew
out. He did not know which dog was w hich,
at least Nicholas said so.

A native of the green isle of Erin called at
one of our drug Btores, the other day, with a
prescription, the putting-u- p of which he
watched. with great curiosity.' "What's that,
any way?" asked the customer. "This," said
the obliging apothecary, is tincture eemici-tag- a

raccmosa and liniment, of saponis, es

and' opii." " A look of bewilderment
changed to one of grave concern as the Irish-
man inquired, "And what is the price?"
" Thirty-seve- n, oeats," was the reply, " By
jabers," said Pat, "I thought two such names
as that.would cost me at least a dollar and a
naif."

News Items.
Gexerax Gastt wEH "issue in address to

fie people of Arkansas, urging them to return
to their allegiance that, as slavery is dead,
there is nothing lft for the South to fight for.

Geserai Hallecr, believes that the rebels
will make their last desperate effort in the
spring to transfer the real fighting to North-
ern soil.

Washisgtos, January 25. The House Mil-

itary Committee to-d- reduced the commuta-
tion clause in the Senate Enrollment Bill to
$300, and refused tojexempt Quakers and
clergymen. . ' - J

Tag recent report of. SIt. Memminger, Da-T- is'

treasurer, shows that the rebel chiefs
raised only four million dollars by a war tax,
but they got two million and sixty thousand
dollars by "sequestration."

Presidsvt Lixcols hag sent a. letter of
thanks to the widow of 'ReT. Joseph Stockton
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, a lady eighty-fiv- e

years of ajre, for knitting a great number of
stockings for the soldiers, and also thanking
the young ladies of that city for feeding the
large number of troops passing through.

Sisce October last,' 9,000 men have volun-
teered in Ohio, and 12,000 ' veterans in Ohio
regiments, who are counted on the States
quota (29.000), iave There are
thus eight thousand more men required to clear
the State of a draft. A vigorous effort, it is
believed, will bring the needed number before
the 1st of March.

As order issued from the War Department
declares that so mueh of General Orders Ko.
163, of 18'33, and of all subsequent orders, as
authorizes the payment of a premium of $2,
to or for accepted recruits for volunteerorgan-ization- s,

is annulled, and no payments of this
premium to veteran volunteers, or to recruits
for volunteer organizations, will ia future be
made.

The President's proclamation of amnesty
seems to frighten the rebel leaders a good deal
They are afraid the people will accept taeoffer
of pardon, and leave them "out in the cold.'
Resolutions offered in the lrginia Legisla
ture declare that all who entertain the offered
terms " are destitute of patriotism, and will be
so regarded and treated by the authorities.'

A letter from a secesh lady in New Or
leans, to a friend in Mobile, was recentlyjcap--
tured, and reveals the tears of the secession
ists. Amongotber remarks of the kind, occurs
the following: "The work of spoliation is
going on rapidly, and the Yankee officers are
locating their families with an air of perma
nency truly distressing."

e of the latest stories of Mr, Lincoln is of
uid luictTicw wim ueigauuii Ul ministers.
It is not reported that they had much to say
when they were admitted to the presence; but
in taking' leave one of them remarked he
" hoped the Lord was on our side.'' " I don't
agree with you." Of course, they looked
amazed. "I hope, indeed, that we are on the
Lord's side "

A lette'r from Santiago, published in the
Providence Journal, says that the stupidity of
tbe police was one cause of the great destruc-
tion of life in the recent catastrophe. They
neither helped the sufferers themselves, nor
would suffer the foreign residents to do so.
An American was actually bayeneted by one
of the fellows while endeavoring to draw a
human form from the Games.

The despotism of Jeff. Davis' Government is
proving too much for the old Whigs of North
Carolina. Their organ, the Raleigh Standard,
announces that the sweeping conscription.
enacted by the present rebel Congress, will not
be endured. Open resistance to its enforce
ment is threatened. By way of salvo an un
complimentary allusion is made to the "Lincoln
boTernment, but the Lmon meetings that
are said to be held in various parts of the
State, sufficiently indicate the directiomof the
current.

Lictesast Coloxel Piersos resorted, Jan
uary J8, that the whole number of prisoners
of war received at Johnson's Island up to that
time was b,41b, of which 2,953 have been ex
changed, 302 discharged on the oath of alle
giance, parole and otherwise, 362 transferred
toother prisons, 149 died, 1 shot dead by the
sentinel, and 8 executed, leaving 2,612 now
confined at the depot. The command .of the
post has been transferred to Brigadier General

. -Terry.
Gesebat, Butler lately "seized ab Norfolk

forty-eig- ht barrels of whisky transported into
his department against his orders The whisky
was sold at auction, and brought from $1 50
to $8 75 a gallon. ' The store of the ..owners
was also clcsed and a fine of $1,000 imposed.
General Butler has also sold two thousand
pounds of tobacco in the hands of a professed
Union man, who had run it through the
blockade. ..r

A .vert readable but suspiciously sensa
tional account of affairs in the Confederacy.
by a Frenchman, is now going the newspaper
rounds, me writer savs that Jeff. Davis of
fers to recognize the Mexican Empire in return
tor recognition of the Confederacy by ano- -
leon ; that Lee is to be appointed dictator of
the South ; that some of the rebel troops at
Charleston have been rebellious, and that the
army is generally in a fractious and uncom--
lortaUle state, and kept together chiefly bv
placing the turbulent men in regiments of
known fidelity. Beauregard, it is said, admits
that Gillmore is in a position to destroT
Charleston when he pleases.

What it Costs a Rebel Officer to Live.

CAMP Of Bode's DIVISION, Jan. 4, 1864.
Indulge me while I give you an idea as to

how much it costs an officer to live in the
Army of Northern Virginia. In order to do
so, I will give my own expense for the month
of December last as an example:

.Servant's hire . . . . S25 00
My own and servant's rations . . 65 66
Cabbage, potatoes and other vegetables

at sutler's . . . 27 00
Daily newspapers , . . 5 00
Envelopes and writing paper i .' 7 00
Pair of boots . . . 125 00
Pair of pants . . '. . 60 00
Soda, black pepper, etc., at sutler's. . 8 00
Hat . . . . . . '. 60 00
Water Bucket . . . . 4 00

Making a total of $376 66

A devout philosopher, no donbt anxious to
instruct his fellow men in true happiness, has
given the world a distich worthy of universal
application :

" When I from my slumbers rise,
My first prayer in the morn is,

Ob, keep me from the devil, Lord,
But chiefly from attornies 1". .

Short Sermons. Peter the Great when at
Saardam wished to hear a rather famous
preacher. The latter consented to preach be-

fore the Czar. Having ascended the pulpit,
he said, with solemnity and dignity, " Think
well; speak well; and act welL ; Amen."
Luther's counsel to a candidate was contained
in these words : "Go boldly into tbe pulpit,
open your mouth like a man, and be brief."

One day a farmer, driving along in bis
wagon, Btopped and took in a poor little boy.
The boy seemed much pleased. But soon he
seemed filled with wonder. He would look for

while at the little front wheel, and then at
the big hind wheel. The farmer couldn't think
why he kept looking and laughtng, till, at
length, driving his horse quite fast, the boy,
forgetting himself, burst out in a fit of laugh-
ter, and spoke to the little front wheel, "Go
it, little wheel, big wheel can't catch you."
Did I but purpose to embark with thee,
On the smooth Burface of a summer sea,
While gentle zephyrs play with prosperous

gales,
And fortune's favor's fill the swelling sails; at
But could forsake the ship and make the shore,
When "the winds' whistle, aud the tempests

roar :

Ah, no! One common oath has tied '

Our loves. One destiny our life shall guide t

Nor wild, nor deep, our way divide. Prior.

[Written for the Sentinel.]

THROUGH MISTS.
BY JENNIE CAULFIELD.

[Continued.]

" Clara,"' she looked up at me with eyes
brilliant, not tearful, but swift with a pur-
pose that settled in them from that day, " let
me say what I wished to say, before you in-

terrupted me. Henry Allen will never be
your friend, because he is your lover."

She bent more closely over her sewing, but
I could see the color .that overspread her fore-

head.
" I could have waited seven years I could

have waited to the end of my life." She
Baid it very quietly, although the needle broke;
but it was a very fine needle, and the cambric
she wrought was stiff and new.

"Henry Allen is not the man to ask any
woman to wait. He has merely chosen a
nearer route to fame and fortune. He will
toil day and night for a position.. He will
struggle persistently for the same level, be-

fore he will ask you to be his wife, Clara
Brown."

"Do not mock me,". she moaned out, with
quivering lips; "it is not for me to stand be-

side him. "He is engaged to be married it is
a sure thing." . ' '

" Minerva is always so confident ; it is a
pity that she is often wrong. But to whom ? "
- " Dr. Blake's daughter." '' ' "

We' were silent then. I pulled a fading
boquet apart, and rearranged the flowers in
fresh water, and, when I had placed them
properly, I jerked them out again, shoving all
the mignonette.and geranium down under the
water with an angry push. I felt, that the
mystery respecting the lovers in tie park was
solved Henry Allen and Dr. Blake's daugh
ter. There had been a 'great deal of tender
intercourse between himself and Clara, but
he had fully considered the advantage of such
an alliance; and her attractions, apart from
the wealth her immense fortune and the posi
tion her rank would bestow, made him sedu
lous in striving to gain her good will and
that of her friends. But he had seen for him
self that there were too many competitors in
the field for the prize he stood no single
chance beside a man of Tpm C.hase's stamp,
and he relinquished any claim the favor she
had shown him would have indicated. Men
of hiB order can never fully appreciate such
women. It all rushed to me then. "

" Mrs. Clifford might have troubled herself
to deny the report."

"I do not attach the least blame to her."
" Then there is where our difference of opin

ion lies.
We were silent then. It seemed as though

me ainner Den naa never Deen so tardy. Af-
ter a while, Clara said:

"What can Mrs. Moreland be dreaming of?
rapa win. pe out ot patience, 1 am sure; it
win aua met to name.

"There is one fortunate incident to be con
sidered.; we have rio visitors

"Always look at the bright side, dear.
Oh, Egie, I wish we were safe back in the old
times.

" Soldiers always long for the hour of bat
tle, and are oftentimes impatient font. They
never nave mese neart-swellin- and forlorn

.anxieties; tney put their faith in their Gen
erals and hope to win. Their faith is next to
light to see to aim in ; it makes the random
shot tell." - -

-- .

dui un, sne said. " with our
crushed belief in the poor human natures.
how can we hold up ourbroken faith in God?
He must despise it." She buried her face
in her hands.

There is little that women do, or can sav.
in such troublous times of uncommon confi
dences. It could never have taken place
if we had not been sincrle in heart. Our
friendship had outlived some years true,
they were almost uneventful veaTS but it
had lasted through them, built upon our sym- -
paiuy oi nature, simiuanty or taste and a
taith thai had never swerved, although the
world of society divided us. It was not des-
tined to be a school giri:s frantic paroxysm
to struggle through a few years of the roman
tic spasms of a cultivated attachment, less-
ening gradually and dying slowly in fha
miasma of the world's breath. It was of that
clinging kind which strengthened and thrived
in adversity, and climed'up through it all
like the children of poverty do that pov-
erty which the Christ , blessed when He ac-
cepted it, and came not among us as a king.
It is worth all the trials and afflictions, all
the misery and tears, pressed down into Hio
little space of a lifetime, to have li ved t.n

have had one true friend, constant, unaltera-
ble in every vicissitude. It is the better
half of one's faith in God the realization of
it.

I Blipped the little Bible she and I had read
together at school into the place of the sew-
ing, and our eyes fell upon these words : "For
though He cause grief, yet will He have com-
passion according to the multitude of His
mercies," and this, "for He dcth not afflict
willingly, nor grieve the children of men."

I left her with that great Comforter. Out
in the hall I could distinctly hear Mrs. Brown's
mirthful laughter in the adjoining apartment,
and gathered hope that, for Clara's sake, she
would soften that stern man's heart toward
Henry Allen. She bustled into the hall the
next minute:

"Is that you, dear? I have smoothed it
all over to Mr. Brown now. Please step in
and ask Clara to wear white for I
shall be obliged to wear my rose-col- again ;
and if we dress alike, the Chases, or some of
them, will say we bought the whole piece and
got 14 ior less tnan me price. Just tell her I
sent mine around to Miss Bruce to be altered,
and I hope she will not be disappointed. Blue
or white ie, by far, the most becoming to her,
and they are Mr. Charles' favorite colors.
That flaming pink is the last decent rag I
have to my back. She will do anything for
you run, there's a dear, before I enact the
part of the wolf in' Red Riding Hood.' I
am famished, and must run and look up Mrs.
Moreland before Mr. Brown devours me."

So nothing came of our fears. Mr. Brown's
face' was radiant with smiles. He ioked at
desert about the West Indian being afraid of at
me jiissounans, ana quite startled us by
stating his intention of calling at Dr. Blake's
office that afternoon, for the purpose of look-
ing up the delinquent. We were at our wit's
end to make out the marvelous stratagem the
little .lady had contrived. She laughed and
left us in the dark.

Not many squares distant, comfortably
seated in Dr. Blake's office, enjoying an after-
noon siesta, in company with a fragrant cigar,
after a pretty hard round ef fatiguing calls,
was Henry Allen; not that he carried the
mark of his mental and physical labor about
him. If Mr. Brown had looked in upon him
then, he would have styled him a " lazy dog."
He looked like a gentleman in easy circum-
stances, at his entire leisure carrying that
bright, boyish face, with its sunny smile al-

ways bywith him, and the low but gleeful voice
that had hushed laughter in it, leaving such
gooa cneer in me sick room. I he rich ad-

mired that face ; the poor blessed it. He had
the poor mostly in his practice, but was gain-
ing great popular favor.

He was thinking of Clara at that very min-
ute, and he said to himself that it would be a
very fine thing for a fellow to have such a
sister. He felt toward her in a warm-hearte- d

brotherly way. He was sensible of having,
one time, mistaken this attachment for a

warmer sen timenL The little girl in a drab at
traveling dress was dearer to him. The fact
stood up and faced him, crushing down all
theory, all creeds, all selfish aims and inter-cst- si to

He loved the little creature to the full A
extent of the great capacity with which God

had endowed him. They had been thrown to-

gether; she was young, bewilderingly beau-
tiful ; they had many tastes in common ; in
sympathies he stood no chance. They began
this work by being friends. He thought he
stood npon other footing with Clara Brown;
he admired her purity of soul, and loved her
goodness, bearing the image ef her about with
him and the echo of her counsel and advice,
as a man does that of a worshiped sister. But
everything had conspired to bring these
two together; it seemed so evident that Prov-
idence had a hand in it ; but so surely as the
"course of true love never did run smooth,"
although they were poor alike ; she was oat
in society .meeting the adulation that was
made to her beauty, left without a protector,
making conquests night after night, and he
had been so goaded by gealousy that he plunged
with her in the ruin of their lives, and slowly
and imperceptibly, measure by measure, be-

came involved.
If they could have gone away together

yet she had told him she would fly with him
at any hour, poverty was no bug-be-ar but
there, on the other hand, stood Clara Brown ;

it would be an eternal separation from her.
He had half a mind to go to her and lay bare
his soul, scarred and disfigured with guilt as
it was. She would be sure lb guide- - him
aright. But how could he go to her? How
could he look into her truthful eyes any more
He bethought him of his rash vows, and
love surged over him, and he went dow
under tbe pressure, blinded, irresolute, pow
erless.

lne life of this young creature was per
mitted to now with the current of his ow
and this love had seemed to dawn npon1 h
darkness as a blessing at first, and he had
descended, step by step, into its enthrall-
men (s, with its tightening grasp upon
heart and every sense, and a mist upon h
vision, to awaken when it was too late, when
he had wandered past recall it had over
whelmed him. If there was anything pure
left in his heart, it was his love for the help
less little creature who turned to him w

sweet, beseeching, pleading eyes, who was so
unhappy m her home, so wronged, so perse
cuted, so lonely, and who indorsed his vows
with her own confession, and not being pos
sessed of any principle, could
not relinquish his prize.

He fell to dreaming of the fairy sprite
lne nre burned low in the grate, and the win
was high, and it occurred to him that he had
made an engagement with the small lady l
drab to walk at four, and that he must not
keep the child, of whom he was very tende
and proud, too, of caring for, waiting one
moment in that bitter weather. Sometimes
he loitered a while; it was so pleasant to
know that she was so proud to others, thought
nim worth ' waiting for. - He rang the bell
and ordered the office-bo- y to bring a fresh
supply of coal, and say to Dr. Blake that he
would return in less than two hours, while
he buttoned his coat and drew on his gloves
and then rushed off to tryst. He was there
some minutes before the little figure was see
coming rapidly down the street; his quia
eye had caught it as soon as it turned the
corner, and he went forward carelessly, as it
were, to meet her. Those who passed them
by turned to look again; they excited a mo
mentary interest in the hearts of straneers,
It is not necessary that "every one's internal
care should be written on their brow," so long
as we nave mat instinct or human sympathy
engrattea in our natures. We men an
women, all of us alike recognize lovers, and
this recognition was what these two especially
avoided, iney walked in moderate pace.
talking of common-plac- e things, keeping np
a chance conversation on ordinary topics
until they had passed the suburbs and had
wandered out into a country-roa- d, when
stopped suddenly in front of her, taking her
two bands and crying passionately :

" Liitle one little one! God in heaven for
ever bless you

And she dropped her head upon his shoulder.
until her curls tangled in his heavy beard
ana md ber lace from his intense gaze a min
ute. He could hear the wild throbbine of
her heart, she was bo quiet then, and he drew
one tittle unresisting band upon his arm,
keeping it in a firm but gentle clasp,

They walked slowly now. She threw back
the blue vail at his 'request, and he looked
into her eyes a long, intent, searching look
they met his fearlesslv, meltingly. And
then they walked Bilently, in the presence of
none sa,ve liod. iney turned their faces
what should have been home; their backs
were turned upon home now, and they re
traced tneir steps.

When will the joy of our meeting bear no
snaaow o! a parting, oh little one 1 am so
alone and comfortless ? " he moaned out.

bhe clung to him : his voice, his touch.
stirred that which had hitherto lain dormant
in her i

"Oh, Henry, let is go away together."
" We must wait, darlins. a little lonzer '

he said ; ' it can not be lone now."
" Sometimes I am so fraid," she said, nest

ling closely to him, and clinging to his arm.
as ne tiKea to have her do.

"Nothing shall ever harm vou. darlins.'
he said. " W hat is the world to vou and I?
Are we not all in all to one another? What
should we fear, dearest ? ''

" Ourselves, first of all. Oh. Henry, even
now l snuaaer, lest we meet acauaintances
and you, you, too, run such a risk for my
saKe.

He turned and kissed her lip3 his first
kiss. Her head drooped, and she drew down
her vail. He suffered it to remain so ; he
dare not trust himself to look at her again
his face was Bet straight forward :

" late, said he, curbing the bitter resist
ance rising within him, " life would not be
worth the lmng, if we were not forced to
make some desperate efforts toward the attain
ment of its happiness.

"Oh, Henry," the girl said, "If I should
die before the time." He stopped right there
abruptly, snatched her in his arms, strained
her to his great heaving breast, ' holding her
n ins strong arms in a long, passionate em

brace, crying hoarsely " God help me !, God
neip me ! And then fie released his hold,
and put her from him, and the sun went down
behind the' western hills, and they walked
homeward in the red light that painted the
houses and streets in a crimson glory, walk
ing in slow measured time, but separately,
nis quick eye anticipating her every need
and his native courtesy paying those little at-
tentions that every woman is grateful for.
They talked' freely now, it was so near the
parting they could not keep up that restraint
behind which they strove to hide. She con-
fided in him the various incidents and occur
rences of life at home and out in society, and
ne related tbe dun routine ot business

turning full into the crowded square not Jiar irom tne lady s bouse, they parted, there
the corner, after the style of mere acquaint

ances, sbe bowing slightly and turninz al
most haughtily away, he slouching his felt
hat over his eyes never daring to obey the
prompting of his heart to look back at the
receding figure, rushing round the corner,
parting thecrowd, passing acquaintances un
noticed, tottering like a drunken man, stumb
ling np me omce steps, coming in sudden
and most unexpected collision with Mr.
Brown.

BE

A blind beggar was once accosted by a cler-
gyman, at whose request he detailed the cir-
cumstance under which he had lost his sight

accidental exposure to the blasting of a rock
gunpowder. The reverend querist, after

listening; said very feelingly, " Well, my poor
man, I pity you, and could drop a tear over
your misfortune," at the same time offering
him nothing. " Thank you, sir," replied the

Eg"! "but I'd rather you'd drop a shilling
into my hat."

Aubeb, the great composer, once had a
housekeeper so old that her place was neces-
sarily a sinecure, which, however, did not
prevent her complaining daily to her master
that it was a terrible thing for an old woman,

her time of life, to have to. work for her
bread. " But look at me, madam," said Au-b-er

one day, " I am very old also, yet I have
work." " Oh, your work. What is that?
little music anybody could compose that.

Besides, you can do your wo-- sittin? d"wn "
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THE UNION FOREVER!

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP

T O "2"
ALWAYS ON HAND.

I would inform the citizens of Greene county, that

I have opened one of the largest stocks of

GROCERIES,

QUEEHSWARE,

GLASSWARE,

WOOD AXD WILLOW WARE,

To be found in the Market.

Coal Oil, and Coal Oil Lamps,

AJSD LAMP CHIMITEYS

that can not be broken, and need not be taken off to

light the lamps.

I keep constantly on hand CIGARS, FINE GUT

and PLUG TOBACCOS of the best brands.

Call and price the goods.

C. W. TRADER,
no.5 Kext door to the Post Omce.

CARRUTHERS & CARSON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GilO CE II S

IF YOU WANT

T E S
GO TO CARRUTHERS A CARSON,

IF TOU WANT

SPICES
GO TO CARRUTHERS & CARSON.

ALSO:

QUEEHSWARE,

GLASSWARE.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GOAL OIL LALlPSj
AND

COVE OIL.
ALL FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH,

OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

PLEASE GIVE U3 A CALL.

LAUGE STOCK
OF

Juvenile
TOY BOOKS,

At Harris & Co's.
no5

FAMILY MEDICINES, all

ALL the usual Tarietiei may be found
PAITON'S

at

PAINTS, PAINTS.
iTLS, Varnishes, Dyes, Putty, ete., of the beet
' quality and at the lowest prices always, at

PAITON'S.

TOILET SOAPS.
meuts

PERFUMERY, Extracts, Hair Dressings, Fancy ia
of all kinds at roads,

PATTON 9.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.

DETROIT STREET, XENIa!.

RICHMOND PLOWS (Gesci.ne),

RAYMOND & ROBERT'S PLOWS,

WIIITEI "AY PLOWS,

MILLER PLOWS,

CUTTING BOXES,

CORN SHELLERS,

SEED SOWERS,

SHOVELS,

SPADES, FORKS, 4c.

AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED WHITELEY

CHAMPION SELF-RAKE- REAPER

AND MOWER.

CLOVER, TIMOTHY, HUNGARIAN,

AND BLUE GRASS

SEEDS,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

IN CASH PAID FOR

ALL KIND OF

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS,

ALSO, DEALERS IN

IRON STOVES
AXD

TINWARE
McMillan & JefTeries.

HOW TO SAVE M0XEY!

500.000 Feet

LUr.lDEQ FOH SALE I

IF YOU WISH TO INVEST TOUR

GREENBACKS IX

LUMBER,
BT CALLING AT THE LUMBER

TARD OF

SWEENY Q PELIlAn,

TOU CA3T BE ACCOMMODATED WITH

DRESSED AND UXDKESSED

NE

SUITED FOR ALMOST ALL CLASSES OF

BUILDINGS, INCLUDING

DRESSED TLOOEIM,

SIDItfG,

TOBACCO EOX,

LATH,

EHIIfGLES,

Doora & Window SaaL

orders promptly filled, and

DELIVERED IF DESIRED.

TARD ON TEE CORNER OF DE

TROIT AND WATER STS.

SWEENY & rELEAM.
no6J

ACRE3 OF LAND FOR SALE !2,000 If you are wanting to make Iovest- -
in lands near Aenia, or in Southern Iowa,

choice selections near County Seats and Rail
yuu can obtain bargains by calling on

SHEEJiX ft PELHAM.

B. HEXXEGER. P.. EROSMER.
TV 'IVmUB UNDERSIGNED) bavin rotate, jiii J

JL .
partnership in the butchering husiness, propose to

' . : '.!'., JXcarry oil r . L

Daily Meat Market,
At the old stand of John Ambuhl,

DETROIT STREET,
XENIA, OHIO. ...

We are prepared to furnish, at all hoars, the best of

FRESH MEATS.
AT LIVING PRICES, I

The best quality of

BEEF,
PORK,

Etc., Etc. r

Always on hand, and for sale at the lowest market

figures.

N. B. Farmers having PAT CATTLE to dis-

pose of; will always find a sale for them by calling

onus.

HENNEGER & BROSHER.
Xenia, January 25, 1S64. . nolOtf

:

: - THIS ia A EICa &XD . T

PECTORAL BALSAM
Or TUX BOOT

HEALING, SOFTENING, AND EXPECT0RATIN3 ,::

QTJAT.T07IE3.
rr if A ftAra ain fiza&utt HEDicm rem

KfFAXTS ASD TOCXO CHI LURES'.
IT IS a ClRTATlf KS3MOT 0.

ASTHMA, HOOPING COUGH,
CONSUMPTION, AND CROUP.

IT I TH1 BXST 4XD aEJUDT SOB

COUGHS, CHRONIC COUGHS,

COLDS. NIGHT SWEATS, k
SORE THROATS, Bleeding from the lungs.

SO CE STS FEU. BOTTLE.
For Sale by all Druggists, and manufactured only

By DJE. BTBICTCTiANP, : .

CTJtCIirai.TI, O. r

For sale by .

John B. Murphy, Main Street,
Fleming & Bro., Detroit Street,

nolo -: :

LAMPS, LAMPS, .
IIMS assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, very
lowr at PAITON'S.

1864. THE 1804,

CITY DRUG STGQE
is located, as it has been for years, at ;

K"o. Main Street,
Opposite' thi Court House, - :

J. B. MURPHY,
PROPRIETOR, .

who will take pleasure in supplying your

wants in all articles usually kept

in a

DRUG STORE,
Consisting in part of ' '

DRUGS,

MEDICINES, .; ,

CHEMICALS,"

PURE WINES,

Brandies for Medicinal Purpose

Perfamerles and
Fancy Articles,

OILS 3c :

COAL OIL and LAMPS,

WINDOW CLASS,

IB BTJSH E S,:
Etc., Etc., Etc.

A good assortment of

Violins, Flutes, Drums, Fifes, c. :

CHEAP EOll CASH.

Fhysieians' Prescriptions carefully put up.

noS


